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PROFESSOR LEWISEIINEST BECK1%AN

IDAII0 DEFEATS

0.A.C. IN DEBATF.

LAWRENCE HI3FF

W. S. C. men have had. We are in-
formed that W. S. C. has two o'r three
college organizations for the purpose
of extemporaneous speaking. So the
:debaters.were,,no more to blame for
th'e defeat than every othe member
of the University, and.as for that mat-
ter the debaters were far less to blame.
If each student had done one-hun-

~

dredth as much toward the winning of
this debate as the debaters the results
would have been different. The main
speeches of the Idaho men were good
but it seems tliat we lost on the re-.
buttals.

lt is true that W. S. C. was loaded
for us. We must rcmenrber that a
certain man who coached Washington's
teams has as his hobby the unicameral
legislature. The man who coached
Idaho's teams was well gualifled to
coach both on account 'of his exten-

'iveezperience as a debater and'is
comprehensive knowledge of govern-
mental problems. Professor Lewis dfd
splendid work, and if he had had
charge of debating last year too, so.
as to have kept it from taking that
awful fall, into oblivion which it took
last year, it cannot be doubted that
both debates Friday night would have:

'eenunanimously decided in favor of
Idaho. As it is we came out even,
which is more than, we have done in .
all of our other activities, Idaho ex-.
pects to do more than come out even,

i r nntrnned nrr Parre 4)

THE W, S. C. AFFIKKATIYE TEArfI
GETS DECISION OVER IDAHO

REPRESENTATIYES

sponsible to the single-chamber leg-
islature. The constructive speeches
were closed by Hiram Cur'ry of O. A.
C., who, in his manner of speaking, is
soniething of a replica of Billy Sun-
day. Curry was a trifle reckless in
his statements, his whole attack on
Beckman's argument being based on a

,misrepresentation of an English cab-

inet.'acfr
speaker had six minutes for

rebuttal, the feature of the rebuttal
speeches 'being Huff's strong work in

showing that 0, A. C.'s constructive
case waj altogether weak.

Idaho's constructive case was far
better than 0; A. C.'s, due no doubt,

to the able coaching of Professor
Lewis of the university. department of

economics, but in the matter of de-

livery the visitors were very much su-

-perior —to the Idaho men.

The judges, J. W. Codd oi'pokane,
irfr. Simmoris of Lewiston, and G. W.

Suppiger of Moscow, cast all of their

votes for Idaho. Prof..3. J. Gill pre-

sided over the debate as chairman.

CARRIED OFF THE HO'rrORS IA THE
DEBATE HELD AT MOSCOW

FRIDAY NIGHT

Debate Was Characterized by Thoro
Prelraration oa. Parft Irf

Winners

Rebuttal lYork of Huff was a Feature
of the . Evening's lYork —Large

Crowd Hears tjre Debate

!
In the Idaho-W. S. C. debate last Fri-

day night at Pullman, the decision was
unanimous in favor of W. S. C. Idaho
had the negative side of the question
and was represented by Nordby and
Chandler. W. S. C. was represented
by Vincent and Brislawn. The de-
baters were greeted 'by an audience of
about four hundred. Our men were
treated with respect, rind feasted after
the contest was over. Professor Lewis
accompanied the team. The judges
were A. H. Oversmitli,': Edrvar'd Elder,
and Charles Chessman, all Idaho men,
so there is no question about the debate
being won fair and square by W. S. C.

It is customary to heap up all crftf~
cism upon the defeated and all of the
glory upon the head of'he victors. We
lost the debate partly ..nd perhaps
largely for the reason that our men
have not had the amount of training
for extemporaneous 'speaking that the

. The second annual triangular de-
bate between Idaho, 0. A. C., and W. S.
C. was held Friday night with teams
debating at each school. The ques-
tion was 'one of reforming our state

- governments. by abolishing the state
senates and by making the adminis-
trative officials responsible to the -re-

maining single chamber. Idaho's af-
flrmative team, debating here, won

unanimously and her negative', debat-
ing at Pullman, lost by a similar vote.

0. A. C.'s negative team, composed
cf Henry Russell and Hiram Curry,
was sent to AIoscow to engage Lau-
rence Hrrff and Ernest Beckman, Ida-
ho's affirmative team. The debate
here was opened by Huff of Idaho. He
showed the evils in the present state
governments and v'ent on to urge
tbe adoption of a unicameral legisla-
ture. Russell, of 0. A. C., followed
Huff and he made an'ttack on the

Universal pea'ce'is nrerely a matter

of rvaiting for the other fellow to be-

gin the fight.—New York Times.

single-chamber legislature, saying that
no such system working successfully

'-".:.":r-.","."."-".":.'.":'„:l-'"- MEETS DEFEAT

,1, CAlIPIrS VIEW
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from the others who shall ]tear of hini
from those who were his listeners ]hat
morning.

naraee of Saveets
SpecSBI

Noon

I uncheonette

Fruit Salad

Choice of Sandwiches

Ham, Cheese, Cream and Swiss

Olive Salad, Pimiento Chicken .

Peanut Butter

Choice of Hot Drinks

Coffee, Chocolate, Malted Milk

Beef Tea, Clam Bouillon

Tomato Bouillon

Sliced Peaches, Bananas and Cream
or Sliced Pineapple

Chocolate Cake

We are serving Bob's Famous Chicken Tamales

Chili Con Carne Made of Choice Meats

Keep Your Money at Home

Buy Your Lard, Hams and Bacon of

Hagan t]]f, Cushing Co., Inc.
They are Home Made and United States 1nspected

at Establishment 811
Phone 7 - - - - 219 Main Street

I

The Star-Mirror Press
I M1VTIXG- EMaOSSIXG

ERG-R.A.VI> G-
Fine Social and,Commercial Stationery

4 Barbers

Moscow Hotel Barber Shop
Best Equipped Shop in Moscow

Your patronage appreciated <.I. JAIN, Prop.

I-------------------,------- ly with hpsti]ity.,lf they cannot im- him to return to us he may be sure o

ASSEISLY i i. rned]ate]y'harmon]ze the new thot.with a most cordial greeting'r'om )those

the old 'th'ot'hey have somehow or w'ho hear'd him last Wednesday and

other acquired they at once discard it.
The assembly this week was a par'hey 'cling to the old they shrink

ticularly gootl 'one.'t was also. par- frorr] the new. Some people retain

ticularly important, for it marks the their youth. They go thru life with

beginning, we hope, of inter-co]]e]r]ate a youthful heart; Their minds are re-

ye]at]ons. betwceri our Univcrsit'y and «ptive They pay attention to new

the State College oi'Washin. ton in a ]de». They are wiling to give them a

line that has hitherto been neglected. fair hearirig. And so they continue to
. The speaker of 'theitnorning was Dr. grow. But the man who is hostile tn

Bruce McCu]]y, head of thc Department new thot has a petrifie mind.. Settled

of English, at our cister institution. convictions are often a great detriment

The exercises were opened by t, to growth and to development. Then,

singing of America,, Then Mr. Carl «o. some of us have a great exper- 25Xe]ugin played two solos on the «nce.- -We have been to some great

trombone in a very acceptable manner. university in tire'ast. We- have been

The first was the 'well-]mown little»ot up"in Boston. And we are not

song "Absent" whose tender pathos able to get over that experience. When

was delicately indicated by the pe we come west to the hills of the pa-
' former. The second was the lyrical louse country ive continue to live in

, "I Love You Truly" ln which the deep the past. The one great experience of

and rich tones of the trombone were our lives overshadows all that comes
after it. It prevents us from profitin

The tlt]e of Dr. McCully's address by the exPeriences that offer them-

was "Education Through Experience.» selves here and now. The ability to

The speech of our guest is here given take root in a new community testi-

in part: fles to the ability to grow. It gives

am 'very g]ad to be here this witness to the oPen mind and the open

morning. I appreciate the hearty "
welcome that has been given me. I ."A college or a university, if it lives

come to you .as a representative of up to its name, if it is what it should

your neighboring ]nst]tut]on, the Stat be, offers to you. a great exPerience.
Co]]ege of Washington. There is t It offers to you'ide and varied and

problem that confronts Idaho and the rich exPerience. Every course has

Stale College. It is the problem of something of value; but all courses
social and intellectual isolation. We have not the same value. Words-

are hundreds of miles away from the worth's exPerience with the daisy was

other colleges'n the Pacifi. coast;. a memorable one; and so, too,'s the

and we are still farther-from the great experience of the alert traveler in pass-
colleges of the east. Yet it is grave]y mg thru the Grand Canyon of the
important that colleges, as well as in- Colorado. But, to say that these two

dividuals, should have intellectual and experiences are identical in value is

spiritua] companionship. The State obviously mistaken. So I advise ytyu

College needs such fellowship and so to choose the vital experiences. And

does Idaho. It is very fortunate that one's experiences in college should not
we are so close together.. For we can be all of the same kind. The man who

the better enter into those social and wants just one thing gets nothing. The
intellectual relations which, as I have best teacher is one who makes you

said, are just as essential to the .well- work. The snap course is..nn.eperii-
being of colleges as they are to that ence not worth while. It is a waste
oi'ndividuals. It is a happy occasion of time. It will never do you any
that marks a definit beginning of good Wok .back to you'r high sc]1'oo]

such relations. We have long had career Is it not the man who made

athletic relations with you and we you woi'k tire hardest that you remem-

have learned to respect your fighting b«best and that you most respect?
spirit; and we have had debate re]a- So, too, will it be in your memory of
tionp ivith you. Now we are to be- college. Roosevelt said: 'Don't flinch

gin, I hope, the exchange of ideas an(1 a»d don't foul, but hit the line
hard.'f

inspiration. That is my advice to vou this morning.
"The title of my talk. is taken from The experience of the class room

E]bert Hubbard. That writer 'once»rou]d be liard. For experience does
said that 'Education is the result not not mean inere existence; it nieans

of a course of study but of experience." growt]r.

This in its entirety is.:a]ways true. ]»ve said that we can profit-by all
Education is measured not by kno))]- 'i]l experience. Do not mist'ake my-

cdge but by the c]raractr)r of the 'in- meaning. This is not advice to you to
-.tellect, by the development oi one's soiv wild oats. That sort of thing is
'poivers. It means, above all else, the destructive experience. W])at I urge
-growth of the individual, the increase upon you is constructive'xperience.
of his power to acquire'nowledge for The sowing of wi]d oats is sham ex- ~

himsel f. perience. It does )iot fit us fol'he
"The powers of the individual are, realities of life.

best developed through experience. A, »» few,well chosen wort]s presi-
vital experieuce can be obtained on]> ~dent Brannon thanked the speaker for
when all the faculties are alert. IVe the excellent and he]i)ful address; aii«

need not go far abroad, nor need we reiterated the hope ivhich he ])ad ex--
encounter anything unusual. The all Pi'essed in his war'rn greeting to our
essential thing is that we be wide guest tliat each year shall witness rr

awake, that we observe, weigh, and ini- closer and niore helpful relationshi]I

agine. Under these conditions even the between the two institutions that are
common experiences of our daily life situated so close-together.
can be made educational in the highest. I Dr. McCully is an easy and forceful
degree. Some men fail to learn by ex- speaker. He held the close attention
per]ence because'hey are not wide of the audience thruout the address.
awake. 1Ve have had no finer address this year,

"Other men fail to profit by exper- and this has been a year of unusually
- fence- because they are preoccup]ed able assembly speeches. The message

w]th their own ideas, or with ideas that Dr. McCu]]y brought to us. is a
which they have merely inherited vital one; he impressed it. deej)]y in
Such men are not even good listeners our minds, and, shall we not also say,
Every, n>w idea they meet ]mmed]ate- in our hearts'? whenever it pleases
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FARffIERS WEEKcorps of the men and women who com- business will be discussed —the coun-
try church, co-operation, country social
life.

Saturady,'anuary 30—Meat Cutting
and Cooking Demonstration.

Farmers'eek at Ithe Agricultural
College will be from January 25 to 30,
inclusive, 1915.

The-programme-for —the —week fs as
llows:

nday, January 25—Field Crop's
ay. For the consideratton of prob-
ms connected with the growfng, mar-

eting, and utilization of farm crops.
Tuesday, January 26—Dairymen's
y. Conference of Inland Empire

airymen.
Wednesday, January 27—Live Stock
ay. Devoted to a discussion of more
nd better live stock on the farm.
Thursday, January 28—Fruit Grow-
s'onference. An entire day devoted

the problems in fruit growing and
uit marketing.
Friday, January 29—A Conference

'uralProblenfs. At th'is conference
roblems peculiar to country life and

bere fe now called to one or two re-
cent tests of this 'get-together,'daho fo
spirit. At the recent Oregon Agrjcuf.=~
tural College-University of Idaho, de- D
bate, there were about 75 people pres'-'e
ent including a number of the citizens k
of.Moscow. Two, if not, three, of the
social organizations of. the student de- Da
voted themselves to a social evening; d

possibly as many more spent the eve-
ning at places of public entertainment. D
-"On last Saturday evening, the three a

divisions of-the University Music De-
partment gave a Students'ecital. A er
program which had required weeks of to
careful training was presented by real f>

.talent from the vocal, violin and piano-
forte sections. It was an entertain- on
ment which would cost from fifty to p
seventy-flve cents in any center which
has an appreciation of flrst class music.
It was presented without charge to the
members of the University and the
citizens of lifoscow. By actual count,
there were almost 100 present. One

could be present on these two occa-
sions, where the intellectual and es-
thetic life of the institution was es-
pecially represented, and, wonder what

had become of the Idaho spirit, in

view of the small attendance at each

of these functions.
"There is no disposition to 'condemn

those who wish to enjoy the social side

of Univevsity life. It should always be

encouraged within certain limits, but

an institution in which the social life

is exaggerated to such a degree that

reasonable support and encouragement

cnn not, be given such interests as de-

bating nnd musie'ie vapidly passing to

, n, state of effeminacy that should be

recognized and covrected in>n>ediate-

ly."
The Avgonaut wishes, at this time,

to entev a vigorous request for sup-

povt of evevy reputable University ac-

tivity, to state emphatically that real

Idaho spirit can exist in largest meas-

ure nnd in the beet sense of the word

only when it breathes freely and vigor-

ously th>'ough stl'ong scholn>'shill,

sturdy athletics and sane social living.

i>IIay it not be possible that we 'shall

all agree in this regard and return

from our Christmas vacation filled with

a loyalty for all University affairs and

activities which'hall express itself

through one hundred pev cent of the

stundents and faculty body instead of

through twenty per cent,— a whole

instetnd of a fractional institution.

NEXT SESSION OF THE CLUB WILI
BE HELS ON JANUARY 4 WITH

-ADSRESS BY X. 6. DONE:

"In what has,China advanced dur-
ing the ages?".

Baldy—"In age."

Schedule for the Season Includes
Premfaent Northwest People, Vers-

ed in Forestry g e'invite'you to see our

Christmas Stock. It is com-
'lete.

The program for the meetings of the
Associated Foresters of the University
of Idaho for the sch'ool year has been
completed and is now out in printed
form. The foresters meet twice each
month, and at each meeting they are
addressed by some one who is a spe-
.>efalfst in some branch of forestry
or the related subjects. Those in

-charge of the program this year rec-
ognized the fact that better talent can
often be secured at 1>ome than abroad,
and as a result there are several local
men on the program..

The foresters are not exclusive, and
they have no desire to'eep these help-
ful talks to themselves. Every one
interested in the subject u»der dis-
cussion is invited to attend, and will
be made welcome at the meetings.

The ineetings are held on the first
nnd third ilondnys of each month, at
8 p. n>., in room 34, Afovvill hall. The

. club of?fcevs are Homev S. You1>gs,
president; W. R. Schofield, vice pres-
ident; H. H. Swann, secretnry-treasur-
er. The following is the pvogvam av-
vnrigevl for the season:

Jnn. 4—Jf. G. Donk, A.B., E3f., Chem-
ical. Engineev, U. S. Bureau of Che>u-
>stvy.

,Jnn. 18—Chas. A. Fishe>', Supe>'-
visor, Clen> water ibntfonnl Forest.

I eb. 15—.1f.$, Bvnnnon, Ph.D., Pves-
fdent of the U. of 1. nnd Pvofeseov of
Botany.

Afnvch 1—A W. Laird, Gen. ifgv. Pot-
latch Lumber companY.

~fnvch 9—E. T. Allen, Forester,
Western Forest Conservation associa-
tion.

ftfavch 1;>—E. C. Arnold, Professor
of'aw,

U. of I.
April 5—A. AV. Cooper, Secretary,

Western Pine Manufacturers associa-
tion.

April 19—G. W. Ayers, Professor of
Law, U.,of I.

Mny 4—L. 1f. Ellis, Assistant Fov-.
ester, Canadian Pacific Railroad.

Mny 18—lV. D. Humiston, Lnn>.

Agent for Potlatch Lumber company.
G. C. Corbaly, secretary of the Spo-

kane Chamber of Comtnevce, date and
subject, indefinite.

Ql BNN'S
NEWS STAND

If It's a Magazine or Newspaper,
We Have It.,

You will find many useful Xmas

gifts for men if you look over

our line. We specialize on Men'

Wearing apparel, and are in a

better position to serve your wants

than any one else in town. An

early look will convince you.

THE MEN'S SHOP

VI~S II ,.l~ -vl.l.
Phone 197 Next to Orpheum Theatre

'>>EW BULLETIN

FOR FORESTERS;.":;",";::„'.":„:.-:."„"„".:„'„.".'."'-

THE IIIAHO SPIIIIT The Department of Agricultural Ex-

tension work of the Experiment Sta-

tion has recently iesude Bulletin No.

80 on "Grass Pastures fov Irrigated

Lands." It has been compiled by J. S.

Welch, Superintedent of the Gooding

Demonstration farm.
The Bulletin contains a.thoro discus-

sion of the various legumes and pos-

sible mixtures that are desirable for

pastures. lt diecussee irrigation, seed-

ing, care of pasture nnd also includes

data on various tests of cow-grazing,

sheep-grazing, and steer-grazing.

This publication may be obtained by

residents of the state free of charge

upon application to the Director of the

Exi>eriment Station, Moscow, Idaho.

Heard in Philosophy class: Stud-

ent —"Ie it possible to worry toot'.

little?"
Prof.—"Does that worry you'."

"One of the boasted traditions of the
University of Idaho is that there is n

strong constructive spirit of fellowship
and support existing among its stud-
ents and the faculty," said President
Brannon yesterday. "Sometimes it is

referred to under the glorious caption
'The I4fnho Spivit.'t is a splendid

caption to place at the hend of any

activity of the University, whether that

activity expresses itself in scholarship,
in social relation, in athletics; in..de-
bating, in the advancement of the well

being of the student publications,— the

Argonaut And the Gem of the Motln-

tains,—or in any other iuetitut'ional

activity. It is something which should

be encouraged and it deserves to be

emphaeized on any nnd all occasions.
In fact, the phrase, 'the Idaho Spirit'e

supposed to represent the spirited

Will E. Wallace
Jeweler and Optician

Solicits. your. patronage.

Agent for Conklin's'Self Filling Fountain Pen.

"At the Sign of the Big Clock"

MOSCOW, IDAHO
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TIE UNIVERSITY ARGO¹AUT ~worthy„,af consideration. To arrange
a programme f'r .asseinbly 'that will
please the faculty and the students is
no small task. But so well has it
been done this, year that without any
exception the programmes have been
Vet'y ably. planned and much enjoyed., "
The, chairman of the c'ommittee who
ltas this in, charge deserves credit.

Then, too, a new idea has been start-
ed—an. idea for, which we ha've been
waiting to evolve for some time. Par-
ticular reference is made to the plan
of having instructors from our sister
institution across the line come and
talk to us. No harm can result from
such a plan, and it is to be hoped that
it will become a rule to continue this
new movement. It helps to establish
a more friendly relationship between
the two institutions and it gives the
facul'ty and students at both.institu-
tion's the opportunity of hearing able
men from two state: schools rather
than from one as has heretofore been -

'he

case.

Puldtshcd Every Wisdom bir ttss hmactatsd Stu
dents cf tbs University of Idaho,

Rates: Pcr year, 4fAO, ~t utsrcriptiaus out
~ide the Unltsd Status. which are $L50.

Hutsrsd at the yostsks at'osrow, ~, as
Sscand Class Nail Nattsr.

The best adhertisement this Store ever had

,has been the goods we sold

Hanan Sh'oes
Dent's Gloves

Munsing Underwear

Stetson Hats

i.Editor .=;..JjL Norifiiy '164~to Editor .. -. C K Nslugiu, '16
Nauagsr'.Hswtrur. 'IS

has(stout Business Nanager Paul %sugar" 16
Athletic Editor .. h. J.Pncsi. '16

News Editor Harry Eiuhoasc. Rl
Rcgrdsr htfslru . 'ouo Crater. 'l6
Exchange .H. Schelfcl. 'll
X w iahu Ncgvsrs. '16
Y.N. C h. ~ 9cigh Boyd. '16
Agriculture . C. P, Johnson. '16
Home Economics . Chartattie Lewis, ll
POrsnslc . Nclviu Isau. 'll
Y. W. C. h. Vcaaa Patterson, '16

REPORTERS
hllcc Hartley r Dorothy Tabular
Aden Hyde ~ . Ir. N. Blstline
Rase Curtis Nsriau Batty
Carrie Ryrtc Walter Thomas

Gordon Hats

Arrow Collars

WEBBY CIIRISTXAS
Once more we have arrived at the

stage in our school year when rejoic-
ing reigns supreme. %Pe Iay our books
aside, leave our dailj grind, and enter
the spirit of gladness that comes to us
at this, the most joyful of all times.
It ~ould be impossible to find an event
in the'hool year with a power more
lasting than this event which we will
soon celebrate. The same event, tho
nearly two thousand years old, is fully
as rich in its blessing as it ever was.

To the student it comes at a very
ttpportune time. Nearly four months

orchard

work has been done in which
the vacation periods have been very
few and short. The semesters work
is soon completed so we are afforded
a perio(I, of rest for the strenuous
work incident to final examinations.
To some, whose first opportunity it is
to visit home since coming to school,
at the beginning of the year, it is ex-
tremely welcome.

Coming as it does when all nature
has been stripped of its beauty, the
fields have been laid bare, the foliage
has fallen into a crumbled heap, the

reen verdure of ve'getation has yielded
o the, conquering powers of the ap-

proaching winter and the long and cold
seasbn ivith its unpleasantness faces
us this occasion has the ' onderful
power of filling our hearts with glad-
ness and loy.

It e return to our homes for the
happy family reunions where the fes-
tive days are filled with love, kindness,
and friendship and where good will
reigns supreme. Your Christmas joy
is, to a very large extent, measured by
the degree to which you are able to
forget your own,interests and give
yourself over to the furtherance of
happiness of others.. A part of your
duty is.to visit with your folks. They
.~re entitled to your company and it
would perhaps be in order to suggest
that those long winter evenings be
;spent with the home folks rather than
mt dances or other places where they
may not feel like sharing your com-
pany. Let us try!

TIIE.K'. OF L OBCIIESTBL
The U. of I. Orchestra after a year of

inactivity and fioundering seems to be
once more on a sound basII) as the re-
sults of the efforts of our new instruc-
tor in violin playing. A different
course has been pursued this year—
differen( at least in two respects.
the first place the orchestra has been

'rganizediuto something like a bus-
iness organization with its officers,
rules and regulations. In ti.e second
place the orchestra hss played only
such music that was within the range
of a small orchestra. A good march
well played is far better than a "Peer
Gynt Suite" poorly rendered, yea
hacked to pieces if you will.

Thus far the orchestra has been a
credit to the University. Its renditions
have been well received, the instru-
ments are in tune ~d there is a pre-
cision and earnestness about the or-
ganization that portends a bright fu-
ture. It must be bourne in mind that
an orchestra has to be built up. This
is a slow process at best and consider-
ing the handicap under which Mr.
Parmelee 'as labored, namelv, or-
ganizing a disorganization in an unfam-
iliar field after every other activity
was well under way, nothing but
praise is duo. His work v'ith the string
quartet has been equally successful
and gratifying.

CREIOHTONS

that members possibility of promotion
on the stafl'. If a student aspires for a
higher position on the staff than. the
ohe he may be holding he will realize
his promotion quicker if he does his
present task well. Let us all lend our
efforts so that the burden of publish-
ing the Argonaut may be, distributed
and the honor tie justly placed on all.

MEMBER OF STAFF.

work in behalf of their Alma Matei,
and hope that they will be found in
other similar occasions working just
as hard to win some other debate as
they have worked to win the tri-state
debates.

Notes from a botany lecture: "The
autennae terminate at the tips."

"By the end of the semester all you
people should be able to run down
any deciduous tree."

"When I was a student, lady slippers
were very plentiful, but I have not
been able to flnd any here."

NEGATIVE TEL% FLEETS DEFEAT

(Continued from Page I)

in debate, in order to make the present
harmonize with the past.

Idaho is still ahead in the Triangular
Debate League. Last, year Idaho won
five judges hnd W. 8. C. only one.
This'year W. S. C. ivon five judges and
Idaho won three. O. A. C. is below
either Idaho or W, S. C; so Idaho is
still in the lead and will have less to
do to win.'the championship (the
league terminates next year) of the
whole three years than either of her

!

opponents.
We, the students of the U. of I.'ish

to thank all four. of the debaters lor
their strenuous endeavors and excellent

NORMAN
Tha NEWEST

50PL AR
Clastr Psalrodr A Co rrso Mairsrs

QUESTION
If some particular department in the.

Argonaut is slighted who is to blame?
Each member of-the stafi knows that[
the Argonaut is published once a week,
on Friday, and that he alone is re-
sponsible for the department he repre-~
sents. The excuse TOO BUSY is not
valid. If we all made that excuse,
(ivhich is just as fair for one as an-
other) the burden would ladeed be too
great for the one who is directly re-
sponsible for the publication of the
paper. It is purely a business propo-
sition in whicli each member of the
staff has his particular part to per-
form- and if be fails to d6 so, thru
neglect or otherwise, the other'iem-
bers of tbe staff are not responsible.
9e grant that it is difficult aud at
umes im possible for soiue meinbers

, To every reader of the Argonaut we
~

,extend a cordial Merry Christmas and l

bounteous wishes for a happv and
'rosperousNew Year.

: ASSEMIIIY
Attendance at assemblv has been fari

of the staif to contribute but for the
departments that have regular pages
set aside for them in. each paper we
think there is little excuse if material
fails to come in when it is plentiful
aud when a report ivould mean but a
fev; minutes time each day in each
weel-. The work a member of the staff
does should very necessarily determine

better this year than it has been for
some t|me in the past. There is, no

doubt, a very good reason for this. Per-
haps the students have awakened to
the fact that it is their duty to attend
assembly; Then, . too, there can be
no mistake made in saying that the

'programmes for assembly so far have
been hldeed good. This is a subject

! l

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
Wtr«c Quality Counts

BOLLES, h LINpqtltQ.,- .,Pfpp
'

I

Dalnt'; Sweets
In Special

. Christmas'ackages
Christmas calls for an abundance of Candy —and it must beof good quality. '%'e 's'ell

LOONEY'S CANDIES
the most delicious s'weets that it is possible to make.

These dainty sweetmeats are put up in handsome gift pac-ages.
Prices range —from 25c'.to $5.00

Bulk 15c to 60c
SHOP EARLY

1
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"If it isn't an Eastman, it isn'

a Kodak"

Substantials and Delicaeies-
Go hand in hand tlere.

Empire Bakery
CARL L. SCHROETER, Prop.

THIRD STREP

sere's a 3i "erence

If it's made from sugar we make it

I Nor fiirst-class sh6e repairing go to the..

E. Third Street

CITY BAKERY,.".,""..".:.:,".",.".";:.'"„.".
"ROYAL" BREAD

II
THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAU T.

nrfees. Tahlng the whole,sifuatlon In
view, there has not„been much. increaseInteresting Ietter from Former Idaho in the cost of ]tv]n,

Debat4)r, WIN) Is now a Banker ln The facilities foi getting about int]ie World'.Flnanclal, Ca])ital London are mu h tri tare muc restricted, through
the requistioning oi'reat numbers of36 B]sbppgate Londpn E C Eng motor busses .for use"at the front; The]and Novembl)i. 22. 'IgI4 i)rincipal features of the outdoor scene-.~ 'Bear Prof. Hulme: in London are the extraordinary num-

very- 'g]ad to 'ear from you ber of soldiers, the omnipresent re-
agni)i and tp knoW tII'at your book is cruiting placards, and at night, the
put. Some day, eben ( am more in- darkened, streets and the search lights.clined to serious, continued application It is considered by no means improb-
of mind, I shall read. it; at present, the able that we shall have German aerial
genera], current. matter of conversa- visitors sooner or later, a& the au-
iion is so "Learerg-" that one natur- thorities are bent on seenig that we
ally turns:.-to light reading, as a relien shall not entertain thein unawares.I have been filling my spare hours To the end that they may not be ab]e tp
with bridge, and'panish novels. choose their targets well, at night, tbe

Tlie boys cab]ed me the news of The- street lighting is cut down as much as
ta Mu Ep'si]on's transformation into a ]' From various points, power-
Beta c]lai)ter. It has been a.long time, ful search lights sweeP the skies, to
it seems to me, since I was engaged in. detect any hostile aircraft. It is rather
n)ak]ng the flrs~ tentative advances to wierd to wa]k along a city street, in
tbe big wigs of Beta Theta pi. One of semi-darkness, and watch'hose great
tlie flrst Beta visitors we had was prof beaigs of ]]glit flitting about in cease-
Overstreet, from Ca]ifornia, who de- less search.
livered a commencement address in uiting goes on steadily. Eng-
ISP]], I hei]eve, The other day I saw as to do as we would ourselves, '

an article by bim in the Hibbert when confronted with a "man's size"
Journal; war. 'he must improvise an army. It

is rat er oo much of a task for smooth
v h I w nd r if e tio . There have been many com-

f E 1 nd six plaints about Provision for recruits'e-
teenth century heating and bathing ar-
rangements? It makes me furious ed military units, the food, housiflg, and

y time I come acipss that time
honored British boast,.bout thc ration- SUBSTANTIALS
al addiction to baths. The dire lack e, t I believe the upper classes DELICACIES

ve prov ed the greatest "number BREAD . CAKES
that bat]is are not half so frequent]y COOKIES
indulged in a the natives would have JELLY ROLLS

PIES ANGEL FOOD
With regard to the war, I find it youn men t h ld f i read is the staff of life.diff]e]t to arrange my thoughts and sion, or to wait until a number of con-o Variety IS the SPiCe Of life.

~ ~

impressions into a coherent account. genial souls can enlist in 'a body orAll of us, probably, find our oPinions
b d ftt d 11 i tbe draftted all into one. company —soin this fle]d undergoing changes. When that the "great unwashed" may bethe trouble first. began to seem serious, k'ept at a certain distance. It is merelyI ivas cyc]ing through DeVonshire, illustration of how sharply the so-Wiltshirc and Suss'ex, and I hc..rd the cia] boundaries are drawn in England. Maifl gagsubject discussed by the village wise-
One may be allowed to'onder, how-acres in many a humble tavern. It has ever, whether similar tendencies wouldsometimes struck me since that these not appear in America, if we were con-bucolic gentlemen were about as likely fronted with a like situation.to arrive at accurate conclusions as

O f tlOne of the most striking features ofm:u)V better-informed people. The t]the English, as of the Gcrma i, attitude,more one knows, it sometimes seems, i tl li .t d di 1 d Ais the solicitude displayed as to Ameri-the'iorc the muddle grows. can opinion. One can imagine Uncle
One interesting point occurs to an Sam stroking his beard and swelling

American, observing the birth of 'this put his chest and relnarkiilg ui)on this
)va), from rather close quarters. It is astonishing development. If he talked

In Candy. Some candy is made for lha wholesale
that feeling of nationality, the national the kind pf Lt'nglish which all British trade and prepared in such a manner that it mayconsciousness, is responsible for " writiers and vaudeville actors ascribe be purchased in large quantities by d I d h ldgreat deal. It may be hard for most to American he would bc saying, in a y eaers an held
people in "the states" to realize this. soul-rending nasal rasp, "Wal, I ca]- indefinitely. We make candy fresh every day for our'But let them reflect upon all the little culate as how y'our Uncle Sam aint no trade. Made in MoscoW —Sold in Moscow.jealousies and rivalries, political and sma]] potatoes, after all."- But we feel
otherwise,.which spring out of the con- ~ sure that the venerable old gentleman,
tiguity of neighborhoods of differing expresses himself in a more fittin way
racial corn])lexions, at home; and then and is busy considering the responsi- f ~
]et them note how E<urope is a 1]osa]c bilities, as wc]1 as the satisfactions, of si ters carol;sersr

of differented peoples. The deductions bls pwil position. !
)vi]] be interesting and ]n)portant. Iii 'pu see I have scribbled more or less
vieiy of them, it seems unwise to try nbnut tbe war —if any of it is the sort
to fasten the responsibility for the'ar pf stuff ypu wanted for the Ar qjIaut, HOt and Cold Drinks) Ice Creanl and Qtilck LtlnCheS»pan'uny Y)ne nation pr group of allies. yp'u al'e welcome to use it, of course.

]t wou]d be harshness to attempt any But I don't feel equal tp-hand]ing the
description. of thy ivays in which thc subject under the heads you suggested,
war is modifying the more iniportnat We discuss the war all the time, of
asl)ects of E'nglish life; but there arc course, but it is in)possible tcr get a
'srious incineiltal effects whiclt oier be gomt riess of tire ntonster, because we ]VIOSCOQ7iucntioned. The government, for in- are too close to it, at least,-chronic-
sia»ce has deve]oped an astonishifig ally speaking.
'iinpunt of. iconoblasm, and sticks its Yours sincerely,
iinger into various pies without the GUY HOL]1]AN,
slightest warning or hesit:ition. „Gov-
eriinient price-making has had some It was pll this date last year (ac-
e]feet in keeping down the cost of food. cording to'he 1915 annual) that to-
I know of one shop which was closed baccp snloke was discovered in the Ad

'r

a week because tbe proprietor at- buflding.
«mpted independence in the matter of Get an ann6a] and keep posted.'
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Brief Local Ness

Bob Stubbs left for Boise on
Sun-'ay

morning.

. terests'of the Inland'mpire and the

entire state of Idaho. Suggestions

ivere made by the visitors as to the

best ivays and means for bringing the

.teaching and research work of the Uni-

iersity of Idaho into more ihtimate

relationship to the, industries and to

the constructive life of the community

which logically should be served by

- the institution.
The University keenly appreciates

the visit of these progressive gentle-

men from the city of Spokane and par-

ticularly values the friendly'co-opera-

tion so effectively offered by the Spo-

- kane Chamber of Commerce. There

is no question concerning the need

of advice from such representatives

of business and constructive thought

in the inland country, and there is no

doubt but that the University of Idaho

should niake much larger contributions

to the interests of Spokane than as

has been possible hitherto. The real-

ization of this improved reciprocity is

made quite possible. through the help-

ful and wise co-operation of the Spo-

liane Chamber of Commerce as rep-

resented in the personell of this Uni-

versity of Idaho committee.

Done Again

When the Animal Husbandry De-

partnient won grand'champion on fat

wether at Portland and sold the fat

ivether there it was assumed that this

ivas the only sheep of siich excellence

at the Varsity Farm. At the North-

west Live Stock Show at Lewiston an-

other wether of rare excellence.was
shown and won grand championship

honors in competition with the grand

champion at Portland.

Student —"Why do you take French,

anyway?"
"So that ivhen I enter a restaurant

to food I won't order a piece of tlie

orchestra."

Isaac aIcDougal was initiated into
Phi Delta Theta Saturday night.

J

Aiir. and Xlrs. Wm. E. Lee were din-
ner guests at Phi Delta Theta on Sun-
day.

Last Friday night Beta Theta Pi en-
tertained Kappa Sigm>I, at a pleasant
smoker.

James Lockhart left Ilonday for his
home in White, Dakota, where he will

spend the vacation>

Dean Permeal'rench will leave for
Colorado to spend the Christmas holi-

days with her brother.

Friday and Satnrday

Daniel Frohman
—Ia-

"The Scales of JIstice"

I-D-A-H-O
I-D-A-H-0
I-D-A-H-0
I-D-A-H-0

Idaho!
The following suggestions accompan->,

ied the yell: The word "Idaho"
is'pelledout slowly the firs two times.

The third and fourth "Idaho" is spell-

ed out very much faster, ending with

a piercing shout "Idaho!"
Out of the large number of yells

submitted to the Executive Board only

two seemed advisable to adopt. These

New storm doors will be installed

in the front entrance of the Adminis-

tration building during the holidays.

'rofessorSoulen has accepted an in-

vitation to speak at a
Parent-Teachers'eeting

of the Juliaetta schools on

Tuesday. Get the habit. Attend

the Casino during vaca-

tion evenings
The Misses Permeal French, Broinan,

Helen Pitcairn, Bonham, Gyde, Cox and

Selby were dinner guests at the Beta

Theta Pi house Sunday.

Prof. and airs. Hulme, and the»iisses

Bur>is, 1lcMahon, llcCrea, Johnson,

Dittemore, and Davis, ivere dinner

guests't Kappa Sigma Sunday.

Messrs. Burns, Tingley, Gregory,

Ross, Humphrey, and Samms, and the

Misses Lewis, Jones Davis, Wiley, Mc-

Mahon, and Carithers went to Pullman

last Saturday to attend the Kappa Sig-

n>a informal.
W iiI;e

Ciinci a I oaI:sThe members of the Y. >>V. C. A.

ivish to thank the faculty ladies for

the candy which they donated last

week. The proceeds of the sale were

about $2'>. This will go'towards fltting

up the rest room,

-'t>EW YELLS ADOPTED BY THE EX yells will be tried at the nexf, Student

ECUTIYE BOARD
' Assembly and.learned for the oncom-

Ing"baiket'ball season.

As a result of the yell contest the
Executive Board selected two yells and "Some people are like the tack; they

adopted them as official-yells of the do the most, mischief pointing heaven-

Student Body of the University of Ida-'ard." —Threads.

ho, at their regular. meeting held

Thursday, December 17th. The flrst
prize was awarded to Mr. Homer Hud-

~

dleson and the second prize was
i

awarded to Mr. Wm. Bonneville, The 8

following yell. received the highest
grade:

(Atweye the Best)
Halla Boo Loo Rah Rah.
Halla Boo Loo Rah Rah ...Hope of the Itt Pictures...

Who Rah Who Rah
Idaho

Rah Rah

The following yell was sumbitted by

Mr. Bonneville and was awarded sec-

ond prize:

Eighty-eight have signed up for the

vacation excursion to go to southern

Idaho. All these go past Huntington.

It is reported that thirty more from

the Lewiston Normal will join the ex-

cursion.

Just what you need-

An attractive photo

lir. 1ionre Attciids Convention

»Jr. Xioore, instructor in the depart-
left

lllell 0t f poultry at the University,

Wednesday for Spokane, where he wi

deliver a series of talks at the Anhual

Convention of the Western Poultry

Breeders.

"There's a photographer in

your town."

James fggan Phone lNY Prof.—"All great men are dying and

I don't feel egtra ivell myself."

Carl Johnson won the gold medaal

awarded by W. L. Carlyle to the in-

dividual getting the highest score at

the judging contest recently held at

the Northwest Livesto'ck Show at

Leiv is ton.

3IEX TAKE .iOTICE

Dr..'iJ..J. Exner, a member of the

International Committee of the Young

1Jen's . Christian As'>ciations having

cha: gc oi'ex e<liication for COllege

men ivill be at the I,'niversity of idaho,
I

.January 11-1'>. He will deliver a lec-

ture to men .January 11, f10111 b. 4 > io

S p. m. January 1'e ivill devote his

ti>i>e to personal interviews and group

(iiscilssiolls.i'.'ons. Tliosc ivho hearil Dr.

Hall last year know tlie value of

lecture of this. n.".ture.

We are the first ttt show them, of

course.

Mme. Grubb

Fashionable Dressmakin~g

Expert Fit, Work and S'tyle '.'easonable Prices

Phone 171 124 N. Washmgton and A

The New Fox Trot Models



- THE UNIVERSITY ARGON'.UT.

r

-, - - .- --,- - -, an's Home Comilanion," have been in-' ~ ~ i
~ r gRQX pgllRQ COJJggN8 ~ ~ duced to act as judges on these writing
~ ~ ~ ~" contests. These editors will have first

I

option on publishing any of the PrizePaclle Ijnlversl
winning material. '

conference of the p esidents of (b)
the privately supported co1]eges of For Drama: First; $100; second,$ 50.Oregon will be held'uring the'oli- F Sh t St F t $ 0. For Short Story: First, $100; sec-

ond, $50.

HOW,WE rCAX BE AT THE
PA'.iiMtA-'ACIFIC

EXPOSITION For Article: First, $25; second, $15.
For Song: First, $25; second, $15.Thousands of people who have nev- For Song and ifusic: First, $50;er., heard of the . Young Women's .

second, $30.
Christian Association will visit the For Hymn: First, $25; second, $15.Panama-Pacific Exposition; other For Hymn and 3iusic: First, $50;thousands who have heard of it but

d $30second, $30.
either do not understand jt or- mis- For further information concerningunderstand it, wf]] be there; and still

fh D t A f W t D.
other thousa ds»-ho. know it and are

d Ph ifand Photographs, sce 3ifss >IcC]ena-
proud to be a part of it will be keen-

hhan,or any member of the Y. W. C. A.
ly interested in its various exhibits. cabinet.
And wha't, will they say of us, who rep-
resent the greatest wonlan's organiza-

. S P A CLASSES XEETtion —the organization that touches
most intimately the lives of women

t The first and second year classes of
and girls in our country and in other

the School of Practical Agriculturepartsef the world? Is 1t not "up,to
h ld h f fi t t k t S dheld their first track meet Saturday,us" for the honor of our. organization ~December 12th, with results decidedlyto take a keenly active part in ma-
in favor of the Sophomores, the Sophsking the most of the opportunity open
winning flrst place'in all of the sixto us to present our work fn its dif-
track events.rarest phases; to do oor share toward

~

The meet was opened with the relaymaking the rfxpositfon a success, and
race, with Johnson, Sherwin, Hamil-to make such a contribution to it that
ton, and Donahue on the Freshman
team and Griswold, Rice, Becker, and
Hardin, composing the Sophomorefair" have ceased to be discussed or
team.

even remembered?
The results of the other events wereThe time is. most opportune, coin-

as follows:cident as it is with the year of our
tali]e—Hansen, Sophomore, first;national convention, which is to be

Reeker, Sophomore, second; Patchen,held in Los Angeles during the early
Freshman, third.part of May, 1915. It gives the dele-

gates a chance to visit the exposition
on, Freshman, second; Johnson, Fresh-at little addition I expense, and ena-'an, third.bles them to take advantage of the

Hurdles —Griswold, Sophomore, first;low rates in.attending the convention,
h
'ice, Sophomore, second; Vohlberg,thus insuring a large attendance at the

Fresh'man, third.latter and enabling us through our ex-
Quarted-mi]e —Hardin, Sophomore,hibit at the fair to present our work

flrst; "Donahue, Freshman, second, Dix-to them more fully than we could oth-
on, Freshman, third.erwise do.

Half-mile —Becker, Sophomore, first;The purpose of the exhibit is to
place before the public convincingth bli in i

Hansen; Sophomore, second; Mitchell,

proof of the value + the association. Freshman, third.

~ Thi can best be done by showin
'The contest was closed by'a wrest-

.samples oi'ork actually done by as-] f k t ]] d b ling match between Lich] ider of the

sociation members, together with tab-ith t b Freshmen and Tuttle of the SoPho-

ulations of interesting facts. To se- more, the Freshman winning this event.

cure material for the exhibit, there will
be nation-wide contests among as WHO'S 1VHO I
sociation members. 'n general these ' so easily to decide who is
contests are along the ]inc of domes- ho in the coritest for the silver tro-
tic arts, writing, drawing, and photo- P y'iven by Prof Van der Veer's de-

graphy. partment for the strongest Freshman

Speciai stress has been laid on the oy Some tfme ago we rePorted a
writing contests. The Purpose of tliese test, made by Wiley, a Freshman, of a
contests: is to deve]op and bring.,out little over seven thousand. A better

ometbing that test was made a few days ago by

shali be a contribution to the lferature Cox who comes to Idaho from the

of today. They are open to any girl 'ffssou]a high school. Mr. Cox weighs

or woman who may wish to compete, 178 Pounds, is 5 feet 8 inches tall and

and it is especfally desired that many made a test of 7395 pounds. ifr. Cox

students wfii take part in this group will, in the near future, be a tower of
of contests. strength on the Idaho footba]] squad

'and we may hear from him in the
(a) Spec fication's: weight events in our track team next1. Drama: Theme, any general year
theme dealing with the progress and
develoPment of »'oman, or some Pease ) A notice to this effect.no ice o 1 s e ect appeared onof a distinctive princil)al of associa- the bulletin boald: S ]op lnlul'es

]1]ease meet in room 318 at 4 p. m."
2. Bible starry: Retelling illniodeln A ws on notfcil th -S 1

languarge 'nything related in h spelling added this to the notice "You
Bible. poor boob, can't you spell right?" A4.,Article:, Theme, any 1vorth whi]e thild then affixe his cliticlsm -Grain
subject. mar (?)." A fourth, who believed in

getting at the source of the evils, re-
Mr. Robert S. Yard, editor of "The inioved the „ot;ce

Century," t]lr. Trumbull White, editor
of "Everybody's MagaZfne" and ~ifss "%un libe wohl du kleine

gosse'ertrudeB. Lane,'editor of "The Wom- '„'Now live well you little goose."

ITH best wishes for your, prosperity and
'

~

success for the coming year we extend

to you the

Greetings of the Season
and assure you of our earnest desire for a
continuance of the cordial relations existing

between us.

BANK WITH THE

FIRST TRUST I SAVINGS BANK
MOSCOW, IDAHO

Because it has the resources, organization and
financia] connections which'enable it to be of
the utmost service to its rpatrons.

OFFICERS:
H. MELGARD, President M. E. LEWIS, Vice-President
W; E. CAHILL, Cashier E.--KAUFMANN, Vice-President

Resources over-., $600,000

Stevvart's SHOERsEPAIRING SHOP
505 South Main Street

Best of Work. Shoes Repaired While You Wait.

A VICTROLA FOR CtlRIST|IIAS

t

The World s Best Music and entertainment

for the entire family and your friends besides.

Christmas time —and all the time.

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE
"If it's"]few*, we are the first to have it."

h


